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TIGER WORLDWIDE NETWORK

tiger-coatings.com

E U R O P E
AUSTRIA
BELARUS
BENELUX
BOSNIA & HERZEGOVINA
BULGARIA
CROATIA
CZECH REPUBLIC
ESTONIA
FRANCE
GERMANY
GREAT BRITAIN
GREECE
HUNGARY
ITALY
LATVIA
LITHUANIA
POLAND
ROMANIA 
SERBIA & MONTENEGRO
SLOVAKIA
SLOVENIA
SPAIN
SWITZERLAND
TURKEY
UKRAINE

A S I A
CHINA
INDIA
JAPAN
TAIWAN
VIETNAM

T H E  A M E R I C A S
CANADA
MEXICO
U.S.A.

US/Canada:  1 (800) 243-8148 
Mexico:  01 (800) 368-4437 Vol. 1
Check out the TIGER Drylac® Webshop! 
Order stock and standard products online!
For more information visit our website.
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Disclaimer
The colors featured in this color card are matched as accurately as possible to color standards. Some deviations from 
the standards might be noticeable due to texture and gloss level of the surface finish. Gloss level on metallic, fine and 
rough textured swatches cannot be accurately measured. Swatches have been matched to color standards at a 45-degree 
visual angle under a D65 Daylight primary source. The swatches are to be considered as an indication only. In practice, 
discrepancy between the color swatch and the actual powder coating may arise. This is due to paper and ink limitations, 
the influence of light and heat during the color card production, as well as gloss level, substrate, surface variations, binder 
systems and pigments, coating thickness and cure oven conditions used during application. For an accurate color and 
finish assessment, it is recommended to obtain a powder coated sample panel from TIGER Drylac®.

DIGITAL VERSION: The colors/effects shown here will deviate from the original color/effect due to screen technology.

TIGER Drylac® is your one-stop-shop for automotive aftermarket powder coatings. We have prepared an extensive NEW 
product line for Automotive Aftermarket that includes exciting colors and spectacular special effects! 

TIGER Drylac powder coatings can be used around an entire vehicle, including: 

• Suspension:    brakes, control arms, springs, shocks 
• Performance:   intakes, filters, engine covers 
• Trims and accessories:  roof racks, running boards, bumpers, fenders, tow hooks  
• Wheels:    aluminum and steel wheels for aftermarket applications

TIGER Drylac® has decades of experience in the automotive aftermarket industry. After introducing the US market to 
the RAL color system in 1985, we have done thousands of color matches in our labs and brought new innovations in the 
market. At TIGER, our sales team is committed to supplying top quality powder coatings for your jobs. 

AUTOMOTIVE AFTERMARKET

glossy | 230/20020
Canary Yellow | gloss level 88-98

fine texture matte | 223/13150
Anti Slip White

glossy | 230/22222
Hot Rod Orange | gloss level 85-95

glossy | 230/20010
Hemi Orange | gloss level 80-90

glossy | 230/10210
Truck White | gloss level 85-100

glossy| 230/11111
Hot Rod White | gloss level 90-100

glossy | 230/31040
Caution Red | gloss level 80-95

glossy | 223/10410
F1 White | gloss level 90+

glossy | 230/24550
Blood Orange | gloss level 85-95

glossy | 230/33333
Hot Rod Red | gloss level 85-95

glossy | 230/44444
Hot Rod Blue | gloss level 90-100

glossy | 230/66666
Hot Rod Yellow | gloss level 90-100

glossy | 230/71110
Missile Grey | gloss level 80-90

glossy | 230/70200
Fighter Jet Grey | gloss level 80-95

glossy | 223/70158
Hot Rod Grey | gloss level 80-90

matte | 223/75454
Bomber Grey | gloss level 30-45

glossy | 223/77777
Hot Rod Light Grey | gloss level 90-100

matte | 223/80120
Trim Black | gloss level 15-25

semi gloss | 230/80640
Rack Black | gloss level 55-65

glossy | 230/80600
Suspension Black | gloss level 80-95

high gloss | 223/80136
Black Ice | gloss level 95-110

fine texture matte | 223/80200
Anti Slip Black

fine texture matte | 223/81241
Sandpaper Black

rough texture matte | 223/81307
Hammer Black

fine texture matte | 223/80170
Fender Black

glossy | 223/88888
Hot Rod Black | gloss level 90-100

flat matte | 240/80066
Poly Black | gloss level 3-9

satin | 233/80020
Midnight Black | gloss level 23-33

semi gloss | 223/80001
SealKor Black | gloss level 55-65                

high gloss | 223/80005
SealKor Black | gloss level 95-110                


